
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Aspire Systems, Inc. and Dell Boomi Partners to Accelerate Digital 
Transformation with Cloud-based Integration Solution 

Systems Integrator and iPaaS pioneer to offer joint webinar ‘API Integration: The Key Accelerator for 
Digital Transformation’ on April 26, 2017 at 10:30 am PDT

Illinois, Chicago, April 17, 2017 - Aspire Systems, Inc. a global technology services 
firm providing digital transformation services, today announced that it has formalized 
a partnership with Dell Boomi. The partnership will accelerate and simplify API 
Integration with Aspire’s Unified Reference Architecture (AURAS - Cloud) solution, a 
future-ready cloud integration platform capable of addressing many different vertical  
use cases with speed and accuracy.

“We’re excited to partner with Dell Boomi as we focus our combined energies to serve 
a wider range of customers with our ability to deliver fast, scalable, enterprise-class 
integration across a wide range of scenarios. Powered by Dell Boomi, AURAS can 
deliver complex integrations in a robust and accelerated fashion, enhancing 
productivity, achieving business agility and time to value,” said Hariharan, Head of 
Enterprise Integration, Aspire Systems, Inc.

In partnership with Dell Boomi, Aspire’s customers will benefit from:

Retail, hospitality and manufacturing organizations can now look towards Aspire’s 
industry expertise to address their unique needs with a solution that is designed and 
ready to handle enterprise level loads at a fraction of the typical time to implement.

“By making data and application integration as rapid and streamlined as possible, our 
joint customers optimize their investment in IT integration as a foundation for digital 
transformation and innovation.” said David Tavolaro, VP of Global Business 
Development for Dell Boomi. “They will be able to integrate on premise and 
cloud-based applications, and keep data consistent and reliable no matter where it 
resides.”

• Rapid deployment and significantly speedier integration cycles

• Greatly reduced digital implementation risk

• Faster time-to-market while ensuring best practices applied across the channels

• On-demand agility and the ability to painlessly scale operations

• Seamless connectivity across data silos to boost visibility and streamline customer
experience

https://ter.li/qkjf0l
https://ter.li/qkjf0l
https://boomi.com/
http://auras.aspiresys.com/auras-cloud/


About Dell Boomi

Dell Boomi delivers the first and only multi-purpose PaaS for AtomSphere integration 
Platform as a Service (iPaaS), Master Data Management (MDM) and API Management, 
and enables customers to integrate any combination of cloud and on-premises 
applications without software, appliances or coding. Organizations of all sizes, from 
growing mid-market companies to very large enterprises, enjoy rapid time to value as a 
result of drastically reduced implementation times and substantial cost savings over 
traditional integration, MDM, and API management solutions. 

Visit http://www.boomi.com for more information.

About Aspire Systems

Aspire Systems, with its APAC headquarters in Singapore, is a global technology services 
firm, with technology expertise in Enterprise Integration, Digital Services, Software 
Engineering, Testing and support. They work with some of the world’s most innovative 
enterprises and independent software vendors, helping them leverage technology and 
outsourcing in their specific areas of expertise. The company currently has over 1,500 
employees, over 100 customers globally and is CMMI Level 3 certified. They also have a 
growing presence in the US, UK, India, Middle East, Asia-Pacific and Europe. For the 
seventh time in a row, Aspire has been selected as ‘Best Companies to Work For’ by the 
Great Place to Work® Institute.

Visit below links for more information

http://www.aspiresys.com/ 

http://auras.aspiresys.com

https://boomi.com/
http://aspiresys.com/
http://auras.aspiresys.com



